Harrisonburg City Public
Schools earn nutrition award
second year in a row
Kamryn Koch
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Over 800 experience flu-like symptoms on campus since July
By BRICE ESTES
The Breeze

BreezeVideo

The Breeze

Being a JMU student
means living elbowto-elbow with about
20,000 neighbors,
exponentially
upping
one’s
odds of catching
the flu. As JMU
rounds the crest
of flu season,
one cough in
a crowded
lecture
h a l l
could
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Dukes fight the flu
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unleash a swarm of new hosts.
Andrew Guertler, the medical
director of the JMU University Health
Center, said that since July, the center
has treated 814 students who exhibited
“flu-like” symptoms as of January 27.
During the same time period, Guertler’s
staff specifically diagnosed 26 students
with the flu. However, according to
the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention, rapid diagnostic testing for
influenza may only be 50-70% effective.
Additionally, those figures don’t
include those who might prefer to visit
off-campus clinics.
Guertler said college students are
more at risk than people of the same age
demographic who aren’t students. He
calls it “the nature of going to college.”
Kyle Seifert, a biology
professor who specializes
in immunology, said
the flu is an upper
respiratory infection
that
spreads
through the air
and is “extremely
c o n t a g i o u s .”
Victims of
the virus
a r e
often

bedridden for at least a week.
“At a place like JMU where there is
a large student population and a lot of
them live in the dorms, the virus could
take over campus pretty quickly,” Seifert
said.
Guertler said dorms are the biggest
contagion threat. Other hotspots
Guertler said to beware are hallways,
dining halls and “jammed-packed”
parties.
Guertler said college students’ stress
and lack of sleep, which weakens their
immune systems, is also to blame.
Each year, the UHC waits for the CDC
to announce that the flu is widespread
before it begins diagnosing students
with the virus. Guertler said the CDC
issued that notice four weeks earlier
than usual this year.
“Every flu season is different, and
there’s no way to know until you look
back on what the flu season was like,”
Guertler said.
Additionally, Seifert said Americans
have contracted Influenza B more
frequently than Influenza A this season
— a rarity considering Influenza A
is traditionally more common. 68%
of cases in Virginia are Influenza B,
according to a report by the Virginia
Department of Health. Seifert said
Influenza B is less severe than Influenza
A.
Unfortunately, Guertler said this
season’s flu vaccine hasn’t efficiently
prevented Influenza B cases. He still
recommends the immunization shot
regardless of its failures and how late in
the season it is.
“Millions of people get the flu every
year,” Guertler said. “If you can get even
a 30% reduction in millions, that’s a big
deal.”
UHC orders a limited number of flu
shots because 95% of JMU students
have insurance, Guertler said, which
typically provides the vaccination for
free. Students can get vaccinated for
$23 in the center while those supplies
last or could’ve participated in the
two-day UHC event in October when
local physicians who accept insurance
perform vaccinations on campus.
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the myth that Tamiflu makes a person
with the flu less contagious.
Guertler noted the recent hysteria
concerning the coronavirus, which is also
an upper respiratory infection.
“Yes, [coronavirus] kills people, but
influenza is also a deadly virus,” Guertler
said.
In an email, Vice President of Student
Affairs Tim Miller said JMU is
monitoring the spread of the
coronavirus, but there’s “no
need for concern in our
community.” He urged
students to perform the
same
good
hygiene
practices required to
prevent the spread of
any viral illness.
Guertler said the
typical flu season spans
from October to March,
but last year, it extended
until May, and he said
there’s no way to predict
how long it’ll fester this
year. Guertler said he
doesn’t want students to
shack up in their dorms until
flu season ends, though.
“We can’t become
complacent,” Guertler said.
“Influenza is a serious virus. It
kills a large number of people a
year … We need to respect it, and
therefore, stay vigilant, but we don’t
want to fear it … You can’t live your
life that way.

@BreezeNewsJMU

CONTACT Brice Estes at estes2ba@
dukes.jmu.edu. For more coverage
of JMU and Harrisonburg news,
follow the news desk on Twitter @
BreezeNewsJMU.

@thebreezenews

Guertler said it’s especially crucial for
someone with an underlying medical
condition to be vaccinated because they’re
at greater risk for death. Young children
and people who are elderly are also
considered high risk.
College students are typically in better
physical shape and survive their bouts of
the flu. However, Seifert said, they don’t
get off “scot-free.”
“Although it doesn’t cause as many
deaths in college students, it can be very
debilitating,” Seifert said. “It can take a
couple of weeks for a person to recover
from having the flu, which is a lot of work
for a college student to miss.”
Guertler said flu patients’ most
“miserable” symptoms are typically fever,
chills, aches, pains and headaches.
The CDC estimates that there have been
between 10,000 and 25,000 flu-related
deaths this season. The virus claimed a
record number of 79,000 lives during the
2017-2018 season and a record low of
12,000 lives during the 2011-2012 season.
Because the flu is a virus, it can’t
be treated with antibiotics. Guertler
recommends self-care to his patients in
the form of rest, fluids and pain medicine.
He said flu victims should “isolate”
themselves and not attend class to halt
the spread of the virus. A person with the
flu is contagious for up to seven days, but
Guertler urges students to “respect and
protect the JMU population” by waiting
at least 24 hours after their fever breaks to
resume their normal schedule.
And although an antiviral treatment like
Tamiflu reduces the virus’ severity, it’s not
a “Hail Mary.”
Guertler
said
the
CDC
only
recommends Tamiflu for people with
underlying medical conditions and their
caretakers. Additionally, Guertler busted
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Guertler said symptoms include fever, chills, aches, pains and headaches.
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Fruitful endeavors
By KAMRYN KOCH
The Breeze
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effort to end child hunger in the state.
To encourage students to eat school breakfast,
HCPS has an alternative breakfast model
instead of the traditional cafeteria breakfast.
In elementary schools, students are given
breakfast in their classrooms rather than the
cafeteria because more children eat breakfast
that way, Early said. In middle and high schools,
Early said breakfast is offered both as students
arrive and later in the morning because they
may not have the time to get it as they walk
in, or they might not be hungry until later.
see MEANINGFUL MEALS, page 9

@BreezeNewsJMU
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free and reduced-price meal application
processing. She said that although the
programming is the right thing to do
regardless of the award, she’s happy that the
work of her team is appreciated.
“It’s nice to be recognized,” Early said. “I
think it’s so great for my staff who just really
work hard to get all this done, for them to be
recognized for it.”
Early said about half of the division’s
schools
run
Community
Eligibility
Provisions, which means that all students
at those locations eat meals for free without
needing to fill out free meal applications.
Mansfield promotes federal nutrition
programs
—
like
those
implemented
by Early — in an

@thebreezenews

More than 14% of children live in “food
insecure” homes in the U.S., according to
No Kid Hungry. To help combat this concern
locally, Harrisonburg City Public Schools
operate several nutritional programs that
have led the division to earn the Dorothy
S. McAuliffe School Nutrition Award for the
second year in a row.
No Kid Hungry is a national campaign
run by the nonprofit Share Our Strength,
an anti-hunger organization. In 2017, No
Kid Hungry Virginia began presenting the
Dorothy S. McAuliffe award, which was
named in recognition of the former First
Lady of Virginia’s efforts to reduce childhood
hunger. McAuliffe acts as the chairwoman of
No Kid Hungry Virginia, and state director
for the campaign Claire Mansfield said
McAuliffe has been a “champion” for the
organization. Fifteen Virginia
school
divisions
received the award
in
November,
i n c l u d i n g
ZE
Staunton
RE E
EB
City Public
Schools,
according
to
a
No
Kid
Hungry
Virginia
p r e s s
release.
“What we

know is that we have enough food in this
country and in this Commonwealth, so
there’s no reason that children shouldn’t
be getting the nutrition that they need,”
Mansfield said. “The award is important
because we want to celebrate school
divisions that have a top-notch commitment
to meeting the needs to end hunger and
increase nutrition among the children in
this community.”
To qualify for the award, at least 70% of
the students who are eligible in a school
division for free or reduced-price meals and
who eat school lunch must also eat school
breakfast. Executive director of school
nutrition for HCPS Andrea Early said 7273% of HCPS students qualify for free and
reduced-price meals, which means their
families are working at or below 185% of the
federal poverty level.
The division also must provide either
dinners or snacks through the At-Risk
Afterschool Child and Adult Care Food
Program to be eligible for the award. This
program is funded by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture to serve snacks and meals
to students in low-income areas. Lastly,
the division must provide summer meals
through the Summer Food Service Program
or National School Lunch Program Seamless
Summer Option. Early said the majority of
funding for these programs comes from
federal money, in addition to some state
contributions.
Early oversees all of the nutrition
programming within the city schools as well
as menu planning, the hiring and training
of staff, inventory recording, bill paying and

HCPS earn award in school nutrition for
second year in a row

JACOB WEINHEIMER / THE BREEZE

HCPS has an alternative breakfast model instead of traditional cafeteria breakfast.
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to rise’
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Last semester, President Alger hosted a ceremony to honor Paul Jennings.

Paul Jennings Hall recently opened an exhibit to
honor its namesake, and ORL has addressed safety
concerns with the public display in the dorm

JOE GUMPF / THE BREEZE

Thursday, February 6, 2020
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The exhibit walks through the history of Paul Jennings’ life and the obstacles he faced.
By JAMIE MCEACHIN
The Breeze

Two weeks ago, an exhibit in Paul Jennings
Hall opened to the public for viewing. The
exhibit, located in the lobby, can be viewed
during the hours of 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
to Friday.
The public hours are intended by the Office
of Residence Life to encourage students
and others in the JMU and Harrisonburg
community to enjoy the exhibit, Kevin
Meaney, director of residence life, said. The
exhibit, which consists of a large, threepaneled informational wall as well as quotes
and images scattered throughout the first floor
of Jennings Hall, showcases the history of Paul
Jennings, a former slave of James Madison, as
well as his descendants and those enslaved at
Montpelier.
“We took the name, and we brought it to
different pockets of the community before we
finalized it,” Meaney said. “A consistent piece
of feedback was that we’d be really ashamed
if we named this building, designed this
exhibit and then, it was locked away behind a
residence hall.”
Meaney said ORL wanted to honor this
request from the community, so they devised
a way to allow the public to access the lobby
and exhibit during the set community hours.
The lobby doors are now unlocked from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekdays when most

residents are in class, while the residential
wings will remain only accessible by JACard.
Maya Canaday, a sophomore health science
and pre-pa major and resident of Paul Jennings
Hall, is “not completely uncomfortable but
on edge” about the idea of her residence hall
being open to the public during the week. She
brought up concerns that “piggybacking” will
still allow entrance to the residential wings
during the restricted hours.
“You have to remember, this is a
community,” Canaday said. “To have things
like that pass, I feel like you should also talk to
the people, too.”
Security was a main concern for ORL
when implementing the community hours,
Meaney said, but it wanted to make sure that
members of the public who are interested in
the Jennings story were able to make use of
the space dedicated to his history. ORL is still
finding the “balance” between the hall being
a residential community and an exhibit, and
it hopes it can expand on the Jennings exhibit
and make use of the space in other ways to
promote diversity on campus, Meaney said.
Canaday, as a member of the Center
for Multicultural Student Services group
Women of Color, said she decided to live in
Paul Jennings Hall because she felt it was
important to be one of the first residents in a
building that’s dedicated to Jennings’ legacy.
She said she’s seen multiple students walk
by the Jennings exhibit and stop to read the

words displayed and has personally brought
visitors who asked to see the exhibit.
“It makes people think, ‘It’s not just a sign
that says Paul Jennings Hall,’” Canaday said.
“It’s a hall dedicated to Paul Jennings, but you
also get to know who he is and what impact
he had.”
JMU alumna Brittany Butler (’06) owns the
graphic design firm that created the exhibit in
collaboration with JMU, Montpelier and the
information provided by the Jennings family.
Butler said she was proud to be a graduate of
JMU after she saw how “invested” the school
was in the project to honor Jennings’ legacy.
“I think they’re one of the first universities
to name a residence hall or other building
after an enslaved person, and by their choice,”
Butler said. “So that was really impressive, that
they’re addressing that and are acknowledging
all parts of the community and history of
James Madison and Montpelier.”
For many members of CMSS and Women
of Color, Canaday said, the decision to
name the new hall after Paul Jennings was
“controversial” and a potentially glorifying
way to speak about slavery, a situation with
“no positive.” Canaday said she appreciates
that the exhibit isn’t simply a short biography
and a picture of Jennings, but a good design
that “people stop to read.”
“Someone does want to take the time, not
only to dedicate a building to someone but to
elaborate and make sure people know who

[Jennings] is and his ambitions even though
he was so restrained,” Canaday said. “So for
me, I think it’s just another stepping stone for
the university to be that well-rounded place
that we always try to be in.”
Butler said that while designing the
exhibit’s layout, it was important to her and
her collaborators to make the story of Paul
Jennings “relatable” to the modern audience.
She said she hopes that viewers of the exhibit
can understand that Jennings’ story wasn’t the
standard experience of an enslaved person
but that he created an opportunity for himself
and his descendants through education and
buying his own freedom.
Butler said the most rewarding part of the
process of designing the exhibit for her was
when she saw the descendants of Jennings at
the opening ceremony. She said she was proud
of the leadership of JMU and Montpelier for
understanding the importance of Jennings’
story and of “telling it correctly.”
“I think how grateful they were for the
recognition that JMU provided Paul Jennings and
telling his story, and telling their story, was really
rewarding at the end of the project,” Butler said.
“Something that had been ignored in the past was
brought to light and celebrated.”
CONTACT Jamie McEachin at mceachja@
dukes.jmu.edu. For more coverage of JMU
and Harrisonburg news, follow the news desk
on Twitter @BreezeNewsJMU.
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MEANINGFUL MEALS | HCPS fight against hunger in the city
JACOB WEINHEIMER / THE BREEZE

“A child can’t
be hungry
to learn if
they’re just
plain hungry.”
Claire Mansfield
No Kid Hungry Virginia Director

Stone Spring Elementary School is one of the schools in the city that participates in a nutritional program for its students.

local farmers because she said students are
more likely to eat fruits and vegetables if
they’re fresh. She added that all of the beef
that’s served is obtained locally from Seven
Hills Food, a company based in Lynchburg,
Virginia. Buying local food also adds to
nutrition promotion in the schools, and Early
said this helps educate students about the
food they’re eating.
Harrisonburg High School hosts a dinner
program for students who attend night school
there. Once a month, the school hosts a “good
food market” that acts as a food pantry in its
parking lot.
Mansfield said one of every seven kids in
Virginia is growing up in a family struggling
with hunger. She said the community needs
to “break down the barriers” that prevent
children from receiving aid.
“A child can’t be hungry to learn if they’re
just plain hungry,” Mansfield said. “Having

full bellies is critical to ensure that children
can enter the classroom and have full minds
and learn.”
For the future, Early said she wants to
advocate for universal no-cost meals in public
schools. She said the money being spent to
manage the free and reduced meals program
may help offset some of the added costs of
providing free meals to all students.
“I would love for us as a country to move
toward a universal meals model where food
is part of the school day just the same way we
provide a warm building, transportation and
books,” Early said. “I’m hoping that as a nation,
we can figure out a way to do that sometime in
the future.”

@BreezeNewsJMU

Director of Food Service for Rockingham
County Public Schools Gerald Lehman said
his division also has a variety of breakfast
programs implemented in several of the
schools. However, only 42% of students in
RCPS qualify for free and reduced-price
meals, which Lehman said means that they
receive less federal funding to implement
the programs that Early operates. He said
nutrition is promoted primarily through
exposure and presentation in the cafeterias.
“We certainly try to make our cafeteria
areas a learning environment,” Lehman said.
“We try to do this through how we decorate
our cafeterias, how we present our food items
and how we decorate bulletin boards.”
HCPS offers after-school snacks at any
location that has after-school programming
in addition to implementing the USDA

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program at some
elementary schools. This program offers fresh
fruit and vegetable snacks to students outside
of meal times. Early said this helps introduce
students to new foods and may impact what
they choose in the lunchline.
Summer meals are provided at multiple
HCPS locations, and three years ago, the
division began running a “Mobile Café” that
travels to eight neighborhoods in the summer
over the course of eight weeks and a few days
during other school breaks. Early said she
plans to expand this program with a second
smaller vehicle to add four or five stops to the
usual route.
“We know that students do rely on school
meals for a portion of their nutrition,” Early
said. “That need doesn’t go away in the
summer, so we try to bridge the nutritional gap
a little bit with our summer meal program.”
Early also makes an effort to work with

@thebreezenews

from page 7

CONTACT Kamryn Koch at kochkr@dukes.
jmu.edu. For more coverage of JMU and
Harrisonburg news, follow the news desk
on Twitter @BreezeNewsJMU.
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It’s time to recognize the behind-the-scenes Civil Rights activists
Want to praise someone
or get something off
your chest? Darts &
Pats is the place to do
it. Submit your own at
breezejmu.org.

A “you-guys-rock” pat
to the Wednesday morning
Starbucks staff for always
putting a smile on my face.
From the caffeine-addicted
regular.
A “thanks-for-thehelp” pat to my accounting
professor for coming to
campus on Sunday to have a
review session for our exam.
From a COB student who’s
nervous for his first exam.
An “it’s-been-great”
pat to Bill Wyatt for always
listening and responding to
The Breeze reporters.
From an editor who’s enjoyed
working with you.
An “I’m-dying” dart to
my own immune system for
not knowing how to ward
off a common cold after all
these years.
From someone who has
started taking sips of cough
medicine in between bouts of
hacking my lungs out.

Editorial Policies
The Breeze
1598 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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Bayard Rustin was an activist who advised MLK.

Ida B. Wells anonymously wrote newspaper articles.

JOSIE HANEKLAU | open outlook
With the start
of Black History
Month at the
beginning
of
February, millions
of Americans will
publicly recognize
classic figures like
Martin Luther King
Jr., Rosa Parks and
others for their
contributions to the

Civil Rights movement.
While well-known actors like those are
historical icons who changed the projection of
history, there are also hundreds of others who
made an impact in the same movement who
receive less recognition. A weight was pulled
to make a change, and it’s only morally right
that more activists who pulled that weight are
recognized as icons. Not only should these figures
be honored, but their advocacy can also serve as
a tool in better understanding the Civil Rights
Movement.
According to the Southern Poverty Law Center,
students’ knowledge of the Civil Rights movement
is becoming increasingly abysmal. This was
revealed in a report by the National Assessment
of Educational Progress where no state averaged
higher than 70% on an exam about civil rights
basics, and only 2% were able to answer a simple

The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their
opinions through letters and guest columns. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words. Guest columns must be no more than 650
words.

question about Brown V. Board of Education.
Certainly, school systems have some revising to
do. A way that students could work to individually
change this disparity is to research the unsung
heroes of the Civil Rights movement whose
plights almost always tie back to landmark events
of the movement.
Without leaders working behind the scenes,
little would get done. More often than not, they
don’t receive much public recognition. Many
figures like these existed during the Civil Rights
movement — and they deserve to be talked about.
For example, Bayard Rustin was an activist who
worked as a sort of adviser for MLK. According to
Black History 365, Rustin was not only an advocate
for pacifism, peace and LGBTQ rights — being
a gay man himself — but he was also the chief
organizer of the March on Washington, perhaps
one of the most remembered and impactful
moments in the Civil Rights Movement. The
March pressured the United States to sign a civil
rights bill into federal law, and without Rustin, this
may not have happened.
Other figures were forced behind the scenes
of the Civil Rights movement without much
of a choice. Ida B. Wells, for example, was a
black female newspaper writer who wrote
anonymously about why lynching was horrific
and senseless murder, which, unfortunately,
was not a commonly held belief at the time.
According to Biography.com, Wells took her

anti-lynching campaigning to the White House
to push for reform, and she founded the National
Association of Colored Women as well as
cofounding the NAACP. Wells’ identity as a writer
was concealed for her own safety at the time, and
perhaps this is partly why she’s not always among
the classic names of the Civil Rights movement.
Nevertheless, her advocacy was revolutionary
and deserves more recognition.
Dorothy Cotton is another name heard
infrequently. According to the Civil Rights Digital
Library, Cotton was a close associate of MLK,
and she became the education director of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. This
organization led the infamous boycott against the
Montgomery, Alabama, bus system that lasted for
over a year according to the National Park Service.
There are hundreds of other activists like Rustin,
Wells and Cotton whose hard work toward a
revolutionary movement is hugely underappreciated.
Names like Aurelia Browder, George Raymond Jr. and
Eldridge Cleaver are just a few others who aren’t
widely known but who made contributions to the
movement in a huge way. These activists need to be
further brought to light for the purposes of honor,
education and inspiration, especially during a time
of such turmoil in America.

The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length,
grammar and if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear.
The Breeze assumes the rights to any published work. Opinions
expressed in this page, with the exception of editorials, are not
necessarily those of The Breeze or its staff.

Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via
e-mail and must include name, phone number, major/year if author
is a current student (or year of graduation), professional title (if
applicable) and place of residence if author is not a JMU student.

Josie Haneklau is a sophomore political
science and psychology major. Contact
Josie at hanekljr@dukes.jmu.edu.
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The new military branch is unnecessary and a waste of expenses
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Filip De Mott is a sophomore journalism
and international affairs major. Contact
Filip at demottfs@dukes.jmu.edu.
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JIL g r e a t e r
protection, as
both the U.S. military
and its society rely on an
extensive web of satellites.
However, establishing an independent
Space Force as the solution — one that,
according to Trump, “will organize,
train and equip warriors,” — may send
a somewhat belligerent message to the
nation’s contenders. Many critics of
the new branch fear that taking steps
to escalate space militarization may
incentivize other countries to do the
same, resulting in an arms race.
Laura Grego, a member of the Union

breezejmu.org
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general,
someone
with narrow
space
expertise
and high government
influence. However, it’s fair
to question how much a bureaucratic
expansion does to dramatically change
and improve the nation’s national
security.
After all, security may be especially
important now with the growth of foreign
threats. In a multitude of sources such as
The New York Times, China and Russia’s
technological rise is frequently cited as
the stimulant for a greater U.S. presence in
space. Discussions of their development
of anti-satellite systems give merit to the

HE
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establishment of a sixth branch
of the U.S. military: the Space
Force.
Now into early 2020, the
new bureau has been swift
in accomplishing its own
historic achievements, such
as conceivably plagiarizing
a fictional Star Trek logo, as
described by The Washington
Post.
However,
amid
the
distractions, the Space Force’s
core purpose is the development
of space professionals, doctrine
and technologies, as well as the
protection of U.S. assets in space,
according to its website. Nevertheless,
the multi-billion creation of the Space
Force is a resource-draining effort that, in
reality, appears grand but remedies little.
Firstly, a space-oriented military
division is by no means an unheard of
concept. In fact, for years prior, it has
been expanding under the Air Force,
which “develops, launches, operates and
protects most of the country’s roughly 300
military satellites and other spacecraft,”
as discussed in a Daily Beast article.
In essence, therefore, the $738 billion
the NDAA cost, according to The New
York Times, simply pays for a military
restructuring, though it should be noted
that the NDAA also funds other measures
— including a military wage increase —
and isn’t solely Space Force oriented.
Despite its costliness, there are some
benefits to having a separate organization.
According to an expert quoted in a
Brookings article, a Space Force could
potentially provide an established top-

of Concerned Scientists, argues that
a Space Force will needlessly “create
bureaucratic incentives to hype the
space weapons” since the U.S. is still
leading technologically in that
arena. Additionally, she points out
that increased testing of antisatellite science would result
in more debris in orbit, also
endangering U.S. and other
satellites.
Moreover,
a
Foreign
Affairs
article
titled
“Why Creating a Space
Force Changes Nothing”
demonstrates that, while
an arms race would simply
be a continuation of a
decade-long international
competition, the Space
Force
contributes
incredibly
little
in
changing
the
space
narrative
from
one
of rivalry to one of
cooperation.
While billions of dollars
are being funneled into the
creation of the military branch,
Grego points out that no global
treaties exist to lay out the rules
for future militarization. This isn’t
an abnormal idea; after all, even
during the Cold War, both the U.S.
and Soviet Union worked together to
effectively limit nuclear expansion and
avoid conflict.
Acknowledging that a focus on space
defense is necessary as the future nears,
solely relying on dumping money into the
creation of a pre-existing bureaucracy
is a thoughtless solution, especially
if it potentially heightens conflict.
However, in understanding that military
encroachment into orbit is unavoidable,
the U.S. shouldn’t toss away diplomacy.
In the interest of protecting its citizens,
governments should work together to
lay out agreements and prevent future
animosity.

@TheBreezeOp

President
Trump’s signing
of the National
D e f e n s e
Authorization
Act
(NDAA)
this previous
December
m a d e
history,
approving
t h e
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2401 Clubhouse Court, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
4 Bedrooms/4 Bathrooms
Fully Furnished
Oversized Closets
Spacious Living Area
Oversized Decks/Patios
Stainless Steel Appliances
Granite Countertops
Study Room with
FREE Printing

CVAJMU.com

2 Layout Choices
Washer & Dryer in Unit
Cable & Internet Included
Pool
Hammock Lounge
2- 24/7 Fitness Centers
On-site Bus Stop
Charcoal Grills
Lounge with 70” TVs

540-705-0653

     

238 East Water Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Studio - 3 Bedrooms
40 Floor Plans
Granite Countertops
Stainless Steel Appliances
Furniture Packages
Washer & Dryer in Unit
Internet Included
Private Patio/Balcony
On-site Covered Parking
Available

LiveUE.com

Video Entry System
On-site Trash Chute
Fitness Center
Meeting Room
Sprinklers Throughout
Security Cameras
Green Roof Courtyard
In Downtown, Close to
Shopping, Eating
& JMU!

4 Bedroom
4 Bathroom
Spacious Living Room
Remodeled Kitchen
Door Sentinel
Alarm System on 1st floor Apts
Internet Included
Furnished or Unfurnished
Pet-Friendly

540-705-0652

mvJMU.com

  

50” TV
Roku
Free Parking
Community Grill
Outdoor Pavilion
3 Blocks from Interstate
Backyard of Lots C4 and C5
Cul-de-Sac Living
Trash on-site

540-435-5150 ext. 200

matchboxrealty.com

Come Tour or Sign a Lease with us for a Chance to Win $1500 cash!
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Royal
pain

Despite some of the
negative feedback
she’s recieved, Meghan
Markle is good for
Prince Harry
PHOTO COURTESY OF TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

MEGAN KLEPPER | changing perspective

(540) 746-7515

Women’s Health Care
Focused on
You Care
Women’s
Health
Focused on You

Megan Klepper is a senior writing, rhetoric
and technical communication major. Contact
Megan at kleppemc@dukes.jmu.edu.

• GYN Care
• Next Day Appointments
• Abortion Services
• Free Pregnancy Testing
• STD Testing
• Walk In Emergency
Contraceptive

(434) 973-4888
2321 Commonwealth Dr.
Charlottesville, VA 22901
www.wholewomanshealth.com

Whole Womanʼs Health of Charlottesville
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stardom, but it’s a different type of fame when one
is a royal. The duties of a prince and duchess can
be overwhelming, and the job never seems to be
done. The two are making decisions for what’s
best for them and their son — something that
might shock fans of the Royal Family. Fans may
picture the family as a happy, loving and perfect
unit, but no one truly knows what goes on behind
closed doors or the pressure that’s put upon the
members.
When one thinks of the royals, one shouldn’t
be thinking of perfection but rather intellect and
independence. Markle brings a new flare to the
royals that’s a great role model for young women.
Although Kate is also a great role model, she isn’t
as personable and revolutionary as Markle. Markle
is a new type of icon who should inspire the Royal
Family and its followers.

The Breeze

1476 S. Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA

response for someone who hadn’t processed the
death of his mother at a young age.
Recently, Prince Harry and Markle have
announced that they’ll be stepping down as senior
members of the Royal Family. They decided to
begin splitting their time between the U.K. and
the U.S. Although they’ll be leaving, the couple
is going to remain in full support of the queen.
The step down will allow Markle to avoid similar
scrutiny from the tabloids that Princess Diana
was subjected to, as well as allowing the couple
and their son to become financially independent.
Both Prince Harry and Markle have mentioned
supporting a new charity. This will help the couple
begin their own life and journey, and it’ll give
them a chance to set up their son, Archie, with an
independent life of his own.
Although these changes seem extreme,
they’re also necessary. Since Markle has already
brought new changes into the Royal Family, it’s
not surprising that the couple made this decision.
Markle may be used to the spotlight due to her

@TheBreezeOp

Meghan Markle, is challenging these rules. Simply
dating Prince Harry made Markle an anomaly in
the royal family. Not only is she American, but her
engagement to Prince Harry was revolutionary,
and their current relationship challenges the royal
family’s rules. For example, the two aren’t afraid
to show one another affection. Normally, royals
aren’t able to show any type of PDA, but Prince
Harry and Markle don’t let that stop them.
The Royal Family has had irrational rules for
years. Prince Harry was only 12 years old when he
had to walk behind the coffin at Princess Diana’s
funeral. It’s been revealed that the young boys were
told not to cry, according to Express. Thousands
of people attended the funeral, while millions
watched at home, and the children of the deceased
had to hold their heads high as if they didn’t just
lose their mother. In an exclusive interview with
Newsweek in 2017, Prince Harry admitted to being
scarred from that experience and blames most of
his years spent partying on the loss of his mother.
Partying and socializing seems to be a rational

@breezejmu

When the Royal
Family goes out in
public, they’re put
together and pictureperfect. The women
have
beautiful
hair and makeup,
and the men wear
tailored suits. Even
the children are
dressed in proper
clothing. Members
of the family behave elegantly and properly, even
in casual settings such as a family vacation.
Although this paints a picture that the royals
choose to do this, there are plenty of rules that keep
this picture intact. Strange rules such as them not
being allowed to have public displays of affection,
not being allowed to eat shellfish at royal meals and
having a specific way to drink tea are just some of
the enforced ways of living the heirs must abide by.
However, the newest addition to the family,

CULTURE
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Pink Ambition Dance & Fitness
encourages female empowerment
through pole dance classes

Thursday, February 6, 2020
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Anna Williford (left), who teaches classes, said pole dancing is “extremely difficult,” as it involves both muscular endurance and coordination.
By ALEXA FITZPATRICK
The Breeze

Karen McIntyre struts across the studio
floor, her eight-inch heels tapping against the
hardwood. She approaches a silver pole in the
middle of the room and hoists her body upward,
holding herself in position with the back of her
knee. A few seconds pass before she gracefully
swings toward the ground.
McIntyre is the owner of Pink Ambition Dance
& Fitness, a pole dancing studio in downtown
Harrisonburg. The company has been open
since 2015 and provides women ages 18 and
over with a safe space to get a unique full-body
workout. Multiple types of classes are offered at
Pink Ambition. However, the studio specializes
in pole fitness.
McIntyre said that doing pole allows her to
embrace her body for its athletic abilities rather
than just for what it looks like.
“It feels like you’re on top of the world,”
McIntyre said. “Because you’re defying gravity,

holding yourself up by your knee and just hanging
in the world.”
The staff at Pink Ambition hopes to encourage
women in the community to embrace their
bodies. Instructor Anna Williford said society
teaches young girls to be ashamed of “immodesty
and impurities.” She aims to make her students
feel beautiful and strong by rejecting those
societal constructs.
“It’s stigmatized because its foundation is in
strippers and strip clubs, and so a lot of people
associate with it strip clubs,” McIntyre said.
That stereotype may make people reluctant to
attend pole dancing classes, but McIntyre said
that it shouldn’t discourage anyone from going
to Pink Ambition. She said the association isn’t
necessarily a bad thing because pole dancing
is a form of fitness, an artistic expression and a
sensual experience.
“There’s so much more to it than just that
stigma,” McIntyre said.
A typical class begins with a warm-up. Then,
Williford said she’ll start teaching tricks on the

pole based on students’ experience levels.
“When I’m teaching, I’ll remind students,
especially if they start to get frustrated, this is
extremely difficult,” Williford said. Because
of these stereotypes, pole dancing can seem
daunting to many women. Julianna Jones said
she was too nervous to start pole dancing alone.
She organized a bachelorette party at Pink
Ambition so she wouldn’t have to go to the studio
by herself. She never left the studio and eventually
became an instructor. Jones teaches lower-level
pole dancing at Pink Ambition and still attends
classes as a student.
“It’s really easy for me to go back into student
mode, so I know I can learn something from every
instructor in the studio,” Jones said. “I just really
like introducing people to the pole world and
watching people progress.”
The women refer to themselves as a family.
McIntyre is affectionately known as the “pole
mama,” and she says she has a mother-daughter
relationship with many of her students and
instructors.

“My girls are the most supportive group of
people I’ve ever met,” McIntyre said.
She said she believes every woman is worthy
of self-love and that every woman is welcome at
Pink Ambition. To her, she said, pole dancing is
about self-discovery and acceptance, and she
wants women in the community to experience
that.
When the three dance together, McIntyre,
Wilford and Jones stride across the studio
floor together and contort their bodies into
complicated positions on the pole. The women
cheer each other on as they flip upside down to
perform more intricate poses.
“It’s OK to love yourself and enjoy yourself
and celebrate all of the successes that you are
able to achieve,” McIntyre said.
CONTACT Alexa Fitzpatrick at breezevideo1@
gmail.com. For more on the culture, arts
and lifestyle of the JMU and Harrisonburg
communities, follow the culture desk on
Twitter @Breeze_Culture.
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Humans of

Madison

Interviews collected on JMU’s campus
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Life of the big boss
By TALIA DAVIS
The Breeze

“This was the
opportunity to run
a business within a
business. It was really
what I was looking for.”
Bill Nash

Thursday, February 6, 2020

When Bill Nash prepares for his day,
the plan he may have made originally is
completely different by 9 a.m. because of
what comes up. When the JMU alumnus
(’91) is not in CarMax’s home office in
Richmond, he’s traveling to different
stores across the country, interacting with
associates, answering their questions and
hearing their concerns.
As the chief executive officer of
CarMax, Nash said he feels that a big
part of the company’s success has been
the associates and, more specifically, the
passion they have in delivering a quality
customer experience. CarMax has made a
name for itself in the industry for 27 years.
However, when Nash started his
journey after graduating from JMU, being
a CEO wasn’t always the plan.
Nash lived 40 minutes south of JMU
and heard about the university through
his sister, who was a senior when he
was a freshman. He said that when he
first started at the university, he didn’t
know what he wanted to do. At some
point in his college career, he said he
became interested in accounting, but as
he progressed in the major, he realized it
wasn’t what he wanted to do for the rest
of his life.
Nash finished the major and ended
up going into public accounting. He said
that although it wasn’t his dream job,
he gained useful knowledge from JMU.
From learning how to manage his time to
working with small groups, he still uses
these skills today.

As an accounting major, he started job “The culture is what attracted me there.
searching during the fall semester of his It’s almost as if they put on a show —
senior year and had a job lined up after he everybody seemed to be happy.”
graduated. But, in the accounting world,
At C i rc u i t C i t y , Na s h ha d t h e
Nash said, summers are usually slow, so opportunity to switch positions every
he asked if he could start in the fall to six to seven months. He said that from
supervising payroll to managing the
make the most of his last summer.
“I took the summer off, and I moved accounting department, each position
to the beach, and I made very little gave him the opportunity to see different
m o n e y ,” Na s h
aspects of the company,
said. “I worked
which shaped the
at a sports rental
way he wanted to go
about his career.
place, and I
just wanted
After four years, he
to enjoy life. I
wanted to become
knew I would
more involved
be working for a
with the business
long time, and I
and operations
wanted to have
of a company.
Around the same
a little fun before
time, Circuit City
I got into the
expanded and
working world.”
opened its first
After two years
CarMax CEO
CarMax store in
in the public
accountant job,
1993, and he decided
he got certified
to do audit work,
to be a public
becoming more
accountant, got married to his wife — interested in the company.
who’s a JMU alumna — and moved to
“I totally believed in the mission of
Richmond.
the company, which is to change the
The move to Richmond led him to a auto industry,” Nash said. “This was the
job at Circuit City, an electronics retail opportunity to run a business within a
company. Coming straight out of public business. It was really what I was looking
accounting after two years, he was looking for. I was looking to get into the operations,
for a company where he could do more leverage my business background, my
work within corporate public accounting. accounting background, and starting that
“I remember coming home and telling auction group up and running — that
my wife, ‘Wow, that culture is very different just kind of checked all the boxes for me.”
than any company I’ve experienced
through my accounting days,’” Nash said. see CARMAX CEO, page 17
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Watch the video and submit a
nomination on breezejmu.org

JMU alumnus reflects on journey to CEO of CarMax
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“My favorite part of JMU is the
organization I’m part of: Students
Helping Honduras. Basically, what we
do is every week, we have a different
fundraiser [to] try and raise money
so we can build schools in Honduras.
I love doing these fundraisers. I love
just being loud and getting people’s
attention so they’ll come buy stuff
and support our cause.”
“I remember one particular
fundraiser — it was actually my very
first fundraiser — and we were selling
tie-dye and everything was all cool, I
was making some new friends. And
all of a sudden, my crush comes out
of D-Hall, and I’m like, ‘He’ll want
to buy some tie-dye.’ Kill two birds
with one stone, why not? So, I grab a
tie-dye headband, and I’m running
after him, like, ‘Hey, you wanna buy
some tie-dye?’ But he’s walking in the
other direction, so I go after him but
my mans is wearing Airpods and he
just goes on and on and on. So, sadly,
that love story didn’t work out, but
my love story with Students Helping
Honduras will never end.”

The Breeze

Lexie Novis

@Breeze_Culture
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Bill Nash said the knowledge he gained from JMU’s accounting program is still valuable to the work he does today as a CEO.
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“The Truman Show” (1998)

“Inception” (2010)

Truman Burbank (Jim Carrey) lives a modest
life in the town of Seahaven Island with his
wife, Meryl. What he doesn’t realize is that all
of the people close to him are actors, and the
entire town is the set of a reality television show
starring himself. As Truman becomes aware of
his situation, he must figure out how to escape.
It’s a world where everything’s a lie — even love.

Starring Leonardo DiCaprio and a list of other
big names, this science fiction action film follows
Dom Cobb (DiCaprio), a thief with the ability to
enter people’s dreams and steal secrets from
their subconscious. The film is based in countless
dreams, leaving many viewers with questions
even after the credits have rolled. It’s the perfect
think piece to distract from the holiday of love.

“Murder Mystery” (2019)

“Heathers” (1988)

“Inception”

When a New York police officer (Adam Sandler)
and his wife (Jennifer Aniston) go on a European
vacation to rejuvenate their marriage, they meet
an elderly billionaire. When he turns up dead and
they’re framed for his murder, the two must set
out to discover the true killer. It’s the hilarious
story of what happens when a romantic getaway
turns into a murder investigation.

“Heathers” is a dark comedy film following
Veronica (Winona Ryder) and her clique of the
most popular girls in school. As Veronica enters
into a new, dysfunctional relationship and the
social hierarchy of high school is threatened, the
film takes a sinister turn. It’s the perfect example
of how love doesn’t always make life easier.

“Heathers”

“The First Wives Club” (1996)

“Like Father” (2018)

“Like Father”

After their friend commits suicide due to her
husband’s infidelity with a younger woman,
three former college best friends (Bette Midler,
Goldie Hawn and Diane Keaton) realize their
ex-husbands have all treated them poorly. At
their friend’s funeral, the three reunite to seek
revenge through a series of calculated plans. It’s
a girl gang for the ages and the perfect anti-love
story to watch with friends.

After being left at the altar, workaholic Rachel
Hamilton (Kristen Bell) winds up on a Caribbean
cruise with her estranged father, Harry (Kelsey
Grammer). As the cruise goes on, the two
bond and are able to find common ground and
rekindle their relationship. It’s a wonderful
alternative to a stereotypical love story.

anti-valentine’s

NOW PLAYING
@breeze_culture

“Step Brothers”
“Murder Mystery”

BreezeVideo
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By AMY NEEDHAM
The Breeze

Valentine’s Day can be a controversial
holiday. Those in relationships
generally view it as an opportunity
to express their affection for their
significant other, while the day may be
a burden for those not in relationships.
For anyone who despises Feb. 14,
here’s a list of eight Netflix movies of all
genres that are sure to distract from the
holiday filled with shades of pink, fancy
flowers and more chocolate than most
people eat in a year.

“Someone Great” (2019)
For those looking for a more modern
anti-Valentine’s Day film to enjoy this
holiday, “Someone Great” is a terrific
option. This comedy tells the story of
Jenny, a music journalist who embraces
her new life with the help of her two
best friends after getting dumped by her
long-term boyfriend. Though the film
features some romance, at its core, it’s
the story of an unbreakable friendship
between three women that’s bound to
produce some smiles.

“Step Brothers” (2008)
Brennan Huff (Will Ferrell) and Dale Doback
(John C. Reilly) are both immature adults
who still live at home. When their parents get
married, they’re forced to live as step-brothers
despite their intense rivalry. It’s a feel-good
movie that’s guaranteed to garner a few laughs
this Valentine’s Day.

Whether Valentine’s Day is a positive or negative
experience, it’s always refreshing to take a break
from the romance genre on Netflix and discover
something new. This list includes multiple genres
to help find a few new favorites that will distract
from any Valentine’s Day grief.
CONTACT Amy Needham at needhaal@dukes.
jmu.edu. For more on the culture, arts and lifestyle
of the JMU and Harrisonburg communities, follow
the culture desk on Twitter @Breeze_Culture.

WHAT DO YOU CARE ABOUT?
WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT IT?

Thursday, February 6, 2020
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AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE

and friendly service and great value for your money. We
invite you to take a seat at our table or yours and enjoy

@breeze_culture

ten years, we have been proudly serving the city of
Harrisonburg and James Madison University with all the
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Nash celebrates the opening of a new location in El Paso, Texas, by holding a ribbon-cutting ceremony.

PIZZA - SUBS - PASTA - HAMBURGERS
Located at

1326 Hillside Avenue
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

from page 15

Off Port Republic Road, next to Starbucks

Order online at
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(540) 434-6177
FREE WiFi @ Restaurant and FREE DELIVERY
Catering Available for All Occasions

ALL-NEW HOURS
Sun–Wed:10am–11pm
Th-Sat: 10am–12am
Hours can vary in the Summer.
Minimum for Delivery: $6.00

Ask about our
JMU specials!
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CONTACT Talia Davis at davisty@dukes.
jmu.edu. For more on the culture, arts
and lifestyle of the JMU and Harrisonburg
communities, follow the culture desk on
Twitter @Breeze_Culture.
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to relieve the pressure. He says exercising
allows him to “keep everything in perspective.”
Although he’s the face of CarMax, that
doesn’t stop Nash from creating a positive
relationship with his associates and colleagues.
John Ficken, the CEO of Quotidian Group, is
a leadership coach who worked with Nash for
15 years.
“He’s a little bit of a character, but he’s such
a good rock-solid person, impeccable integrity,
really good values, very driven, very ethical,”
Ficken said. “He radiates positive energy in
addition to all the wealth of positive executive
skills.”
Nash said he wants to continue building on
the customer service experience that CarMax
provides while disrupting the industry. To this
day, he said, he enjoys having the opportunity
to travel and connect with his associates
while ensuring that CarMax doesn’t lose that
foundation.
“I’m very fortunate,” Nash said. “I always
tell folks when they’re looking for advice, they
should think about their work environment. I
say, ‘Look, you work for a very long time. You
have to love what you do and love the people
you work for.’ I absolutely do that here, so much
so that it is very easy to get up in the morning
and go to work. I don’t get up dreading going
to work. I love coming to work, and I’m excited
about where we’re going.”

www.tuttigusti.us
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Nash said CarMax began with a small
group of people selling used cars. At the
time, no one wanted to walk into a used
car dealership, much less work for one,
Nash said. His goal wasn’t to become CEO.
Instead, he said he wanted to run the best
auction business he could.
“Every time I’ve had the opportunity to take
on a new role, I just want to make it a little
better than the person before,” Nash said. “We
should all strive for that as leaders when you
leave a role. You want to make sure the person
who’s taking your role takes it onto the next
level.”
Tom Folliard, the non-executive chair of the
board of CarMax Inc., was the former CarMax
CEO and met Nash during a get-together
between associates while playing basketball.
Folliard saw that Nash was a great basketball
player, but he also saw that Nash goes above
and beyond in his role.
“As hard as he worked playing basketball, he
worked just as hard at his job, and he was very
committed,” Folliard said. “He really became
the face of our auctions, and we wouldn’t be
able to grow that business without him.”
Although CarMax is one of the largest
retailers for used cars, Nash said the company
wants to hire great talent and doesn’t settle for
who gets to wear the CarMax uniform. One of
the biggest stressors of his role is to maintain
the culture it has.
“The thing I continue to worry about [is]
how can I foster that environment. How do
I make sure we, and the other leaders in the
organization, we’re hiring the right people
and that we’re [sharing our] values,” Nash
said. “[What] we’re actually delivering is an
experience, and the experience is all about
treating people the way that people should
treat one another. It’s about integrity and
transparency and treating people the way they
should be treated.”
Nash said that when he isn’t visiting other
stores, talking to investors or in the office, he
focuses on ensuring that there’s a balance
between his work and personal life. He said it’s
easy to let work dominate and “let it get out
of whack,” but he makes sure to have time for
himself and spend time with his family. What
Nash enjoys to do in his free time is exercising,

@Breeze_Culture

CARMAX CEO | From college courses to a professional
company, Nash strives to keep CarMax’s work ethic positive

SPORTS
Noah Ziegler
EDITORS Catie Harper & Blake
Pace
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Women's basketball freshman
provides glimpse of the future

By MADISON HRICIK
The Breeze

With only nine games remaining in the JMU
women’s basketball team’s regular season, the
Dukes (16-4, 7-2 CAA) have started focusing
on their biggest challenge of the season — the
CAA Tournament. One of the driving factors to
the Dukes' strong start to CAA play is freshman
guard Kiki Jefferson.
Jefferson was highly regarded by teammates
and coaches at the start of the season and has
already been named as one of the best on the
team. She's received six CAA Rookie of the Week
awards since her arrival, becoming a consistent
performer.
“The first thing I noticed was her length,” head
coach Sean O’Regan said. “She plays like a guard,
but she always takes up space on the floor. Yet,
what stood out to me more than her ability to
score was her energy level — how she lifted her
teammates — and it was an unbelievable show
of leadership.”
Averaging nearly 23 minutes per game,
Jefferson has faced some of the top teams in
the nation and has been a driving force. She’s
nearing 200 points this season, an achievement
also accomplished by three current seniors in
their first year — Kamiah Smalls, Jackie Benitez
and Lexie Barrier.
“She’s great on the boards, and that factor
comes with her energy,” Smalls said. “She’s
always bouncy and loves just being out there and
playing, giving her all to this game. She’s been

one I’m most proud of is getting the USA
hyping us up
Today Pennsylvania Player of the Year.”
— hyping the
crowd up — and
The freshman explained that she found her
it just translates
love for JMU through her coach. Jefferson said
into how we play and
O’Regan has a great respect for his players and all
how she plays.”
they do for the program, and Jefferson was able
Before coming to JMU, Jefferson was a member to see that and has enjoyed working alongside
of Lancaster Catholic in Pennsylvania. She him through this season.
recorded 2,510 points
“I really love
while on the team,
how he loves
ranking second allhis players,”
time in scoring in the
Jefferson
Lancaster-Lebanon
said. “He has
league. Jefferson
something
and her team went
set for us
undefeated her
and is really
junior year, and
determined
was named to the
to
make
Lancaster-Lebanon
everyone
happy here.”
first team a total of
three times.
Jefferson
Her
has also made
accomplishments
an impact
weren’t just
on the team
within her high
through her
school league.
personality.
PHOTOS BY SAMANTHA LINCYZC / THE BREEZE B e i n g
Je f f e r s o n w a s a
a
t h r e e - t i m e U S A Jefferson (right) averages 23 minutes a game.
member of
Today Pennsylvania First Team honoree a close-knit and competitive team, Jefferson
and eventually became the USA Today was expected to join the team ready to work.
Pennsylvania Player of the Year.
Becoming one of the highest-scoring members
“My favorite [accomplishment was] winning for the Dukes as a freshman doesn’t usually
states with my high school team; it was just an happen, yet she’s been on the court every game
awesome experience,” Jefferson said. “And the this season, making her mark on the stat sheet.

“Originally, we had to help her understand
that practice mattered,” O’Regan said. “She didn’t
flourish in practice and was waiting to show it in
the games. But now, she’s really understood how
much practice matters and how much it prepares
you. She brings a nice chatter and enthusiasm to
the team because she keeps the energy going.”
Jefferson made her collegiate debut against
Longwood and her first start against Villanova.
In her first contest, Jefferson scored 17 points and
had nine rebounds. Since then, she led the team in
points against Big Ten member Maryland with 16.
She has goals set for the remainder of the
season. She wants to see improvement in herself
while helping her teammates.
“Just definitely going up, I want to just send the
seniors off with a bang and keep moving forward,”
Jefferson said.
With the second half of CAA play remaining
in the regular season, Jefferson said she has high
expectations to continue to do well for the team.
The Dukes take on Towson on Sunday to start a
three-game home stand.
“I expect her to be nothing less than amazing,”
Smalls said. “I expect her to keep growing and
absorbing all the things that are coming with
this game and her experience as a freshman. I
just want her to keep building her confidence
because the more confident you are, the harder
it is for people to stop you.”
CONTACT Madison Hricik at hricikmnt@dukes.
jmu.edu. For more basketball coverage, follow
the sports desk on Twitter @TheBreezeSports.
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CONTACT Kendall LoMauro at lomaurke@
dukes.jmu.edu.
For
more
lacrosse
coverage, follow the sports desk on Twitter
@TheBreezeSports.
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Our defense is just going to have to be there
for us, and Molly being a huge part of that ...
We are trying to push her in not just being a
ball-stopper, not just playing in her circle, really
trying to get her more comfortable coming out
of the net. Most of the time in defensive units,
the goalie leads the team in ground balls, so
that is what we’re really trying to push her.”
With experienced veterans and promising
freshmen, the dynamic and chemistry of the
Dukes change every year — specifically this
season, with all three team captains graduating
after 2019. JMU has six fresh pairs of legs who
will begin their collegiate lacrosse career this
season, including defender Elise Fiannaca,
attackers Tai Jankowski and Isabella Peterson,
goalkeeper Lexie Kotsailidis and midfielders
Sophia Macchia and Taylor Marchetti.
“We loved our seniors from last year; they
really helped pave a way for us, but I think
now, our current seniors are ready to take that
role and become leaders on and off the field,”
McDaniel said. “I think we’ve done a good
job of trying to instill our values into the rest
of the team. I think the freshmen have really
bought into what we are trying to instill into
them, and they are eager and ready to play.
We’re in a really good place right now with
team chemistry.”

BreezeVideo

With countless hours already put into the
preseason and a large countdown clock on the
front page of the schedule, the JMU lacrosse
team is prepared to open a new chapter with
the upcoming 2020 season.
As the reigning three-time champion of
the CAA, the Dukes have created a name for
themselves. They were picked as the favorite
for the CAA title again in 2020. This season,
the Dukes can make history with a fourth
consecutive championship, which hasn’t been
accomplished in the conference.
“One of our goals this year is trying to make
conference history and win a fourth CAA title
in a row,” senior attacker Maddie McDaniel
said. “We are just really taking it day by day and
trying to get better every day to achieve this.”
With the season opener Saturday against
UNC, the Dukes said they want to accomplish
their goals with the help of new faces. Since last
year’s graduating class included key offensive
leaders in attackers Hanna Haven and Shannon
Quinlan, the Dukes look to overcome barriers
in order to excel in leadership and gameplay.
“The excitement factor is the unknown right
now,” head coach Shelley Klaes-Bawcombe
said at Monday’s O’Neill’s Grill Fan and Press
Luncheon. “This is a very new JMU squad. We
had some dynamic personalities graduate on
the offensive and defensive end, so really, we’re
just trying to create some units … I’m hoping to

preseason All-CAA members, including
see multiple players step up for us.”
The Dukes finished with a 16-4 record but McDaniel and senior attacker Logan Brennan,
suffered an overtime loss to Stony Brook during senior midfielder Kelsey Reed, senior defender
the NCAA Tournament. JMU returns as the only Emma Johnson and Doughtery, who was a 2019
CAA team ranked nationally. The Dukes rank All-American Goalie.
No. 17 in the Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse
Leadership arises from challenges. With
Coaches Association Division I Coaches Poll, the season opener against No. 2 UNC, the
Dukes have a
which was
re l e a s e d o n
challenging
Jan. 27.
schedule. This
creates an
“I think the
team has really
opportunity
responded
to ground
[to] the way
themselves
that
our
as a team and
season ended
to work hard
l a s t y e a r ,”
in practice,
redshirt junior
hoping
goalie Molly
for results
in games
Dougherty
like these.
said. “This
group is really
Doughtery
hardworking,
plays a large
pa r t i n t hat
and everyone
hard work and
is willing to do
team growth,
extra and get
two important
more reps
Maddie McDaniel (right) had 41 goals in 2019.
traits for
to keep us
moving forward. I think this is a really great another CAA title run.
group of people who are really there for the
“She’s going to have to be our rock,” Klaesright reasons.”
Bawcombe said. “Look at the first three games
As a team driven by success, eight starters of our season: We open up with three of four
from the 2019 season are returning for this teams being a ranked opponent; there’s going
season. Of the eight, five have been named to be really high-power offenses coming at us.

The Breeze

JMU lacrosse prepares for its 2020 season behind a
combination of underclassmen and seasoned veterans

@TheBreezeSports

JMU lacrosse looks to continue its CAA success in the 2020 regular season.

@thebreezesports

Go
for
four
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SECURE YOUR ON CAMPUS
HOUSING FOR 2021-2022 TODAY!
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Keep the focus
JMU baseball set to begin schedule
after winningest season since 2011
By MADISON HRICIK
The Breeze

@TheBreezeSports

JMU baseball held a 31-26 record at the end of its 2019
season, posting its first winning season since 2011 and
making the CAA Tournament. During the tournament,
the Dukes lost to William & Mary and Northeastern to
end their season.
With the 2020 schedule less than two weeks from getting
started, the Dukes are preparing for the first series of the
season against NC State.
CAA play doesn’t begin until March 20, but until then,
JMU can focus on its development against non-conference
teams such as NC State, who’s ranked No. 16 in the nation
ahead of the season. JMU also takes on U. Va and Maryland
prior to opening CAA play.
The sophomore class made a strong first impression
on the team last season and will be looking to help the
new freshmen while continuing to improve. Sophomore
infielder/pitcher Nick Zona returns to the Dukes’ lineup
after suffering a season-ending injury midway through last
spring. Sophomore infielder Trevon Dabney will also try to
continue his early success from last season.
The Dukes signed numerous freshmen to their roster this
year: seven pitchers, four infielders, two outfielders and one
catcher. Two players are multi-positional, switching between
the outfield and the pitcher’s mound. With the new talent CONTACT Madison Hricik at hricikmnt@dukes.jmu.edu.
coming in after four former Dukes were drafted into the For more baseball coverage, follow the sports desk on
MLB, the current seniors need to step up and help groom Twitter @TheBreezeSports.

@thebreezesports

the freshmen for the upcoming season.
UNCW is searching for its seventh CAA Tournament title
after defeating Elon in 10 innings. UNCW is the last team
JMU will face before the CAA Tournament in a three-game
series at home. JMU’s first CAA opponent at home will be
Elon in another series at Eagle Field on March 27.
JMU will have two games against Richmond: one at the
beginning of the season and one in the midst of CAA play.
Last season, the Dukes only played the Spiders once and
lost 3-1 after gaining an early lead in the fourth inning. JMU
will also face GMU twice in a similar fashion. Although there
isn’t a large rivalry between the two teams, the Patriots lost
to the Dukes last season.
Redshirt senior pitcher Brett Ayer should have more
opportunities on the mound after ace Kevin Kelly was
drafted last season. Ayer sported a 1.78 ERA over his past
two seasons at JMU. Junior pitcher Nick Stewart will also be
a prominent figure for the team after pitching a 2.74 ERA last
season, averaging a 2.79 over his past two years. With a new
pitching rotation required this season, it’s undetermined as
to who will be starting and who will fill the role as a reliever.
The Dukes have their first game at NC State for a threegame series starting on Feb. 14. JMU plays on its new field
at Veterans Memorial Park on Feb. 21 against Quinnipiac
University.

TRISTAN LOREI / THE BREEZE
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EAT LIKE A DUKE.
Harrisonburg
1871 South Main Street
( Behind Sheetz )

8 pc chicken, 4 biscuits,
2 picnic fixin’s, ½ gallon iced tea

$

19

99

BreezeVideo

8 PC. TAILGATE
SPECIAL

M-F 8am-5:30 pm; SAT 8am-2pm
breezejmu.org

(540) 433-2792
PrecisionTune.com/HarrisonburgVa
$1990 PREMIUM OIL CHANGE
Includes up to 5 quarts of 5W30 Synthetic Blend Motor Oil,
new oil filter, multi-point vehicle maintenance inspection,
lubrication of grease fittings, top-off vital fluids plus check
& adjust tire pressure.

STATE INSPECTION

$15

Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. Other restrictions
may apply. Plus tax, shop supplies, waste disposal fees.
At Harrisonburg location only. 5w20 oil and Cartridge oil
filter extra.

Most vehicles. Not valid with other offers. Other restrictions
may apply. At Harrisonburg location only.

EXPIRES 2/29/20

EXPIRES 2/29/20

Breeze

Breeze

• A/C Service • Alignments • Belts • Hoses • Filters • Brakes Service • Diagnostics •
Emissions Repair • Fuel Injection Cleaning • Oil Changes •
Radiator Flush & Fill • Scheduled Maintenance • Tires
• Tune-Ups & Repairs •

You’ve got cars. We can fix ’em.

$$ÒëîðÔáìñÞèåßÔà
ÊÝîîåïëêÞñîãØÃ$

2/29/20 at participating locations only.
Offer good through 12/31/19
Please present coupon before ordering. Not good with any other offer or coupon.
Extra charge for breast piece substitutions. Limit one coupon per customer.
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Now Offering Virginia State Inspections!
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

BreezeVideo

The Breeze

@TheBreezeJMU

@breezejmu

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Diamond problem
5 Plush carpet
9 Test versions
14 Feminist poet
Adrienne
15 It’s partially
submerged
16 Valuable violin
17 Italian wine
region
18 Founder of Edom
19 R2-D2 or BB-8,
e.g.
20 Parvenu’s
business
venture?
23 Beantown NHL
nickname
24 “__ whiz!”
25 Quarterback’s
nonchalant
move?
32 Vague time
period
33 Spots for AirPods
34 One may be
decorated for the
holidays
35 Sprightly
36 Marmalade bits
38 __ Ren, “Star
Wars” villain
39 Trig. function
40 Aloha State bird
41 Plumlike fruit
42 Down Under
withdrawal?
46 Disney doe
47 It’s just over a
foot
48 TSA agent’s
perfected search
technique?
55 Tropical porch
56 Murdoch who
received the 1978
Booker Prize for
“The Sea, the
Sea”
57 “What’s the
big __?”
58 Habituate
59 Retail outlet
60 Mattress option
61 Zaps
62 Neverland pirate
63 What this puzzle
does here
DOWN
1 German spouse
2 Speech therapy
target

By Robert Wemischner

3 Tries to look
4 Plant leaf pest
5 Himalayan guide
6 “Prizzi’s Honor”
director or
actress
7 Word of regret
8 Excess
9 Scrubby
wastelands
10 Chewed the
scenery
11 Perfume
that sounds
forbidden
12 Surmounting
13 “Pull up a chair”
21 Arthur in the
International
Tennis Hall of
Fame
22 Seaweed-based
thickeners
25 Buckeye State
sch.
26 Leading
27 Brightest star in
Cygnus
28 Taken in
29 “All Because __”:
2005 U2 song
30 Steakhouse
order
31 Picked dos

2/6/20

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

Find crossword and
sudoku answers at
breezejmu.org

2/6/20

©2020 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

32 Dr Pepper
Museum city
36 Postgame
postmortem
37 Skin pics
38 Yukon gold rush
region
40 Au pairs
41 Burlesque bit
43 “’__ the
Jabberwock, my
son!’”: Carroll
44 Have great plans

45 Pure
48 Mike’s “Wayne’s
World” co-star
49 Obligation
50 Gets in the
crosshairs, with
“at”
51 Disneyland
transport
52 Norse god
53 Make (one’s way)
54 Old horses
55 Put a match to

Level LevelLevel
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(in bold borders)
contains every digit,
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MADISON MARKETPLACE
Madison Marketplace is open for business, and all text-only listings are
FREE! Post job listings, announcements, rentals and more using our
online placement tool. Ads run two weeks online and in two print editions.

JOBS

The Breeze, JMU’s award-winning student
media organization, seeks a student
graphic designer for print and online
advertising. Job requirements include
creating ads for clients, collaboration
with Advertising Coordinator, page
layout and design. Must be deadline
oriented. Knowledge of Adobe software
and previous design experience. EOE.
Apply at JMU Job Link
https://joblink.jmu.edu/postings/6587

Free Horse Boarding
In exchange for work or riding privileges.
Only 7 miles from JMU campus.
540-383-3320.

Summer Conference Assistant
Looking for real work experience this
summer? Want to build your resume?
Become a Summer Conference Assistant
with the JMU Conference Services team!
Visit https://info.jmu.edu/conferences/
summer-employment/ for details.

Line Dance Lessons
Dance Club is holding 8 weekly country
line dance lessons at Blue Ridge Christian
School, 290 Mill St., Dayton VA. Lessons
start 1/24/2020 7:30-9:30 p.m. and run
every Friday for 8 weeks. Cost $5 per
person per evening. Attend all get the 8th
lesson FREE. Questions email trascotti@
gmail.com

SERVICES

HOUSING

Appliance Repair
Home Appliance Repair services anywhere
near Harrisonburg and JMU. 540 208 5476
or visit www.appliancerepairharrisonburg.
com for more info.

Apartment for Rent
Professional grade, fully furnished, large
modern apartment. Country setting.
Available 2/1/20. You won’t find a better
one. $900 single, $1000 double. Call
540-746-7445.

Thursday, February 6, 2020

Post your ad at
BreezeJMU.org/classifieds

breezejmu.org

Field Trip Driver Part-Time
Do you want a part-time job that fits
your flexible schedule? If so, the Field
Trip Driver may be the right job for you
as you’ll get paid $14.68 - $15.18 per
hour to drive students to/from events
and get to stay and watch the games/
activities! Apply online at https://www.
harrisonburgva.gov/employment.

BreezeVideo

Yard Work Needed
Looking for someone to do GENERAL
YARD WORK. Very flexible hours. Very
good pay. Located in Penn Laird. Call
(540)289-6181.

The Breeze

Launch Your Nonprofit: Steps You
Need to Know
Not all New Year’s Resolutions start in
the gym - maybe yours is different! Are
you thinking about starting a nonprofit
organization? In this workshop, you will
learn: how to prepare the process, the
steps to incorporate in Virginia, tools
and resources for startup nonprofits,
and alternatives to launching. https://
launch-your-nonprofit.eventbrite.com

Graphic
Designer
Wanted

Full-Time School Bus Drivers
The City of Harrisonburg is seeking
applications for full-time School Bus
Drivers. To find out more and apply online,
visit https://www.harrisonburgva.gov/
employment. EOE.

@TheBreezeJMU

Internet Sales Associate
Sales and Internet Associate. Build a
career in the fabric and sewing field.
Looking for someone interested in
learning how to sew, sell and to manage
and boost the store’s internet presence.
Part-time to begin, full-time in future.
Permanent position. Ragtime Fabrics.
Information and application www.
ragtimefabrics.com, “About Ragtime” tab.

Pilates, Barre & Fitness Instructors
Wanted
A new Pilates & Barre Studio in downtown
Harrisonburg is seeking part-time
instructors with a dance and/or fitness
background to teach Pilates, barre
and fitness classes. Make up to $30/
hr once certified. Call or text Jessica @
843.324.6987 for details.

@breezejmu

Drivers Wanted
Come join the team delivering the
best pizza in town! Chanello’s Pizza
has been serving JMU since 1998.
Drivers should be 18yo with reliable
car, insurance and clean driving record.
You will take cash home every night
plus receive a paycheck every two
weeks. Earning at least $100 a night is
common while averaging $14-$20/hr.
MUST be available late nights (2 a.m.
daily, 3:30 a.m. Fri/Sat) and required
to work at least one weekend night per
week. Apply to chanellospizzajmu@
gmail.com.

FEB. 10 – 14 WEEK EVENTS
FEB. SDC:

10
UREC
3 p.m. - 7 p.m.

SKILLS CHALLENGE

Join the Student Duke Club to test
your skills as we “kick off” I <3
JMU Week! Grab your friends and
compete for prizes throughout
the day as we celebrate!

FEB. MAD4U’s

12

TEA TIME

Take a mid-week break this afternoon
and stop by to get some snacks and
hot beverages. Bring a friend, snap
MU 3rd Floor Lounge some pictures, and celebrate what
4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
you love about JMU!

FEB.

14

FEB. TACO ‘BOUT

11

MU 256
12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

GIVING

It’s Taco Tuesday! Come by to get a
taco, learn some JMU facts, and tell
us why you love JMU.

FEB. UPB’s LNB:

13
Festival
10 p.m. - 12 a.m.

TANKS FOR THANKS

Don’t miss Late Night Breakfast as we
celebrate this JMU tradition! Free
food, giveaways, an inflatable, DJ,
and more! And get a free I <3 JMU
tank top by saying thanks to a donor!

JMU VALENTINE’s

Come spread the love with Duke Dog! Drop by to get JMU themed Valentine’s Day cards
and cookies to give to that special someone or the person who has made the biggest
impact on your JMU experience!

SSC 1075 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Follow us to keep up to date on news & events

JMU Alumni Association

@JMUAlumni

@JMUAlumniAssoc
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JMU spring sports prepare
to start seasons and build off
last year’s success
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4 JMU softball ready to replicate 2019 season
7 Women’s tennis seeks another championship
10 Exclusive spring sports poster
13 Cambry Arnold ready for softball senior year
17 Men’s tennis freshman looks to up the ante
21 Look back at lacrosse's 2019 season
23 Golf schedule
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For the
Record books
JMU softball sets
sights on building off
successful 2019 season

By SAVANNAH REGER
The Breeze

PHOTOS BY TRISTAN LOREI / THE BREEZE

Heading into a new season, teams try to
improve on what they did the year before to
see where they can go with new players. JMU
softball is no different, but its 2019 season was
one for the history books at JMU.
Last year, JMU not only won the CAA title,
but it also went to Ann Arbor, Michigan, and
defeated the Michigan Wolverines to advance
to the NCAA Super Regionals. Former JMU
pitcher Megan Good led the team to a sudden
death third game to help push past Michigan,
which sent the Dukes to UCLA in the next round.
The road to the Super Regionals was long, and it
wasn’t an easy one to get through.
“I think that series was the best we’ve ever
played,” senior infielder Madison Naujokas said.
“I think it played a big impact on the team we are
now and an impact on the team we were when
we went to UCLA.”
Last year started with the annual St.
Pete Clearwater Elite Invitational Softball
Tournament. The country’s top teams
participate in the early season classic, including
eventual NCAA runner-up Oklahoma as well as
LSU and Tennessee. JMU’s participation in the
tournament gave the Dukes national attention,
as ESPN covers it. At Clearwater last year, the
Dukes defeated Tennessee, 6-2; Oregon, 9-1; and
Florida Atlantic University, 6-1.
“[Clearwater] was really exciting,” Naujokas
said. “A lot of times teams don’t get to experience
something so big and with so many fans, and I
think that tournament opened our eyes to what
postseason play is like.”
Coming off the tournament, JMU looked
strong heading into other smaller tournaments.

However, not all the tournaments saw the Dukes
excel. In the Wildcat Invitational, the Dukes won
two games but also fell in two contests to thenranked opponents Arizona and Minnesota. In
the Arizona State University Invitational, the
Dukes won four of five, including a win over
Michigan.
“One of the biggest times we built team
chemistry was the Arizona trip,” senior outfielder
Cambry Arnold said. “We stayed in a big house
together, we had meals together and our team
really got close.”
The Dukes looked strong going into their
first home stand of the season with the JMU
Invitational as they went 4-0 to start the season
in Harrisonburg, giving them momentum for
CAA play. Every game JMU played during the
tournament lasted only five innings with the
Dukes dominant enough to have the mercy rule
exercised.
“Every year we’re like, ‘This is our year, this is
our year,’” Gordon said. “Last year, though, I feel
like something just clicked for the team.”
CAA play also treated the Dukes well. Other
than a 5-3 loss to Elon on March 23, the Dukes
went undefeated in conference play. They
suffered a loss late in the season to Virginia Tech,
but JMU immediately got back on track, winning
16 in a row heading into the CAA Tournament.
JMU cruised through the CAA Championships
to push its winning streak to 19 games. The
Dukes beat College of Charleston 12-0, and
they beat Elon in both games, the first by 9-1
and the second 12-0. With a dominant CAA
record, depth at all positions and the CAA title,
the Dukes hoped to host a regional matchup in
the NCAA Tournament. However, Michigan was
awarded the No. 15 seed and Northwestern the
No. 16 seed, meaning the Dukes would be on the
road throughout their run.
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“I feel like the NCAA sent us there and paired was just an awesome moment for us as a team.”
us with a really good competitor,” Gordon said.
JMU had momentum going into the Super
“Either of us could have won that game, and I’m Regionals, but its task was large — take out the
happy we won.”
No. 2 seeded UCLA Bruins. California didn’t do
JMU brought its 19-game win streak into the Dukes any favors, as JMU fell 6-1 in the first
Ann Arbor, where it looked to continue it. The game and 7-2 in the second game. JMU’s run in
Dukes defeated DePaul in the first game of the the NCAA Tournament ended in Los Angeles.
Ann Arbor Regional but fell the next day in a
“Our team goal is always to make it to the
hard-fought battle to Michigan 1-0 that went [Women’s College] World Series,” Arnold said.
12 innings. The Dukes came back later that day “It was an amazing feeling, and we all felt
to once again defeat
blessed.”
DePaul and set up
Now, heading into
an elimination game
the 2020 season,
Naujokas said they
with Michigan.
Good pitched the
want to improve off
second matchup with
last year’s long run
Michigan and held the
and go even further
Wolverines to five hits
this season. The
only senior on the
that game. Gordon
team last year was
had a home run on
Good, so the team
the board, and thenis relatively similar
sophomore second
outfielder
baseman Sara Jubas
to last year’s roster.
had a home run and
“I think, for the
double to help lift
seniors, some of
the Dukes to a 3-0 win
our goals are to
over Michigan, forcing a
make a big impact
on the team,” Naujokas said. “We want to
sudden-death Game 3.
Good pitched for the second game in a row show younger players that it’s not just a onefor the Dukes during a “win and in” situation. and-done deal. We just want to stay at that high
She batted a home run in the fourth inning to level.”
put JMU up 1-0, and then-sophomore infielder
The Dukes had a stellar season in 2019, and
Hannah File hit a single to send Arnold home looking ahead to 2020, Naujokas said they want
in the fifth inning, putting the Dukes up 2-0. to bring in the same kind of energy and spirit.
But Michigan wasn’t done, and the fans rallied The Dukes begin their journey to defend their
behind their team as the Wolverines homered CAA crown on Feb. 15 against Texas Tech in the
to make the score 2-1. Their rally wasn’t Clearwater Invitational.
enough, though, as JMU held off the surge and
advanced to the Super Regionals.
CONTACT Savannah Reger at regersj@
“Honestly, it was so surreal,” Gordon said. “It dukes.jmu.edu.

“Honestly, it was
so surreal.”
Kate Gordon
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Back for seconds

JMU women’s tennis beat William & Mary 4-2 on April 20 to secure the CAA title.

PHOTOS BY TRISTAN LOREI / THE BREEZE

Sophomore Daniela Voloh (left) and recent grad Abby Amos play a match against Towson.

Emma Petersen was one of two seniors on the 2018-19 roster.

After first-ever CAA Championship victory, JMU women’s tennis looks to replicate success
By COURTNEY RYDER
The Breeze

For the first time in program history, JMU
women’s tennis enters the season as the
reigning CAA champion.
The Dukes concluded their 2018-19
season by defeating four-time consecutive
champions William & Mary 4-2 to win their
first CAA Championship. JMU faced William
& Mary during the regular season last year
but lost, 3-4.
The arrival of head coach Shelley Jaudon
brought stability, determination and success
to the women’s tennis program. Jaudon
came from her alma mater, the University of
Alabama, where she had a standout career
as a collegiate athlete before eventually
returning to serve as an assistant coach.

“I never thought I’d go back [to Alabama],”
Jaudon said. “I went back to help fix the
culture and change it back to what I had
known as a player. When the JMU job opened
up, I felt like the program [at Alabama] was in
a good place, and we had made the progress
we wanted to, and it was time to be a head
coach again.”
Jaudon said her determination to win the
championship stemmed from a conversation
she had with then-seniors Abby Amos and
Emma Petersen. She said she asked them
what they wanted out of their final season,
and both responded by saying they wanted
to win the CAA title.
Jaudon never stopped working toward
their goal.
“We practiced for it; we played for
it,” Jaudon said. “So, when the moment

happened, it was such [a] joy for them.”
With Amos and Petersen gone, the team is
left with only one senior player this season
— Jona Roka, who’s had a successful career
playing tennis for JMU. She was named CAA
Player of the Week in her freshman and
sophomore seasons. She and her partner,
sophomore Daria Afanasyeva, were named
CAA’s Doubles Team of the Week last season,
and Roka also won the match point in the
championship against William & Mary. She
currently ranks No. 9 in program history for
singles wins and No. 5 in program history for
individual doubles wins.
Roka also had the unique experience
of being the only player on the roster to
undergo a coaching change. Roka said this
taught her how to adapt, and she said she
thinks it’ll help her succeed in the workforce

after she graduates in May.
Roka said she struggled a bit on the
court last season but that Jaudon and her
close bond with her teammates helped get
her through the tough times and kept her
motivated.
“Without [Jaudon’s] motivation and push,
I probably wouldn’t have had the result I did
during the championship final that day,”
Roka said.
Roka also credits her status as the only
senior on the team for helping her grow into
a leadership position and build her character.
Being surrounded by younger teammates has
also helped Roka improve on the court. She said
being around them has shown her where she
can improve.
see TENNIS, page 8
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TENNIS | Women’s team heads into new season with eyes on a second championship
from page 7

Jaudon had nothing but positive remarks for Roka’s
perseverance and character, even when she was struggling.
“She shows up the same person every day,” Jaudon said.
Assistant coach Kimmy Guerin also praised Roka’s
consistency and leadership skills. “We’re lucky to have
Jona, someone who’s been there before and can teach the
younger ones what to do in certain situations.”
Not only has Roka impressed her coaches, but she’s also
transitioned into a leadership position for her younger
teammates. Sophomore Daniela Voloh said Roka “definitely
helped with the transition into collegiate tennis.”
Guerin was another new addition to the team last
season, joining Jaudon as her assistant coach after playing
professionally. She said winning the title was “probably the
coolest thing.”
“[It was] awesome for Shelley and I to be the first coaching
pair to be able to accomplish that,” Guerin said.
The team said it doesn’t feel any pressure to win a
consecutive championship. Voloh said it’s natural to have
some pressure because without it, “mentally, you’ve kind
of told yourself you’re done.”
“I don’t think we feel pressure,” Jaudon said. “If we have a
target on our back, we’re going to try to embrace that.”
While JMU prepares to defend its CAA title, Voloh said
she’s excited to “just be a family, playing as a team and
stepping out on the court together.” She said the team is
extremely close, and Roka and Voloh both stated how much
their bonds with each other contributed to their successful
season.
Roka said she hopes to continue to develop more team
and leadership skills and build character that’ll stay with
her when the season ends.
Now that Jaudon has one season — and one
championship — under her belt, she’s ready to take the
next step.
“We’re really just trying to get better,” Jaudon said. “We’re
trying to take the program to another level … pushing the girls
to strive for more, more of everything.”
TRISTAN LOREI / THE BREEZE

Heading into this season, the team says it feels no pressure to repeat as champions.
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CONTACT Courtney Ryder at ryderce@dukes.jmu.edu.
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JMU softball senior outfielder Cambry Arnold
displays stability over her years as a Duke
By SAVANNAH REGER
The Breeze

Despite Megan Good graduating last year,
JMU softball still has several key players from
its 2019 Super Regional team. Players like
senior outfielder Kate Gordon and senior
pitcher Odicci Alexander were, and continue
to be, a big part of the team, but senior
outfielder Cambry Arnold also makes her
presence known.
Arnold made her impact immediately,
starting her freshman year at JMU. During
that first year, she was on the CAA All-Rookie
team and scored 42 runs to rank third for
JMU. Arnold also batted the game-winning
run against then-No. 2 Auburn on Feb. 26,
2017.
“[Arnold] is the same energetic person
off the field that she is on the field,” Gordon
said. “You see her on the field happy, and she
always has everybody’s back.”
Arnold started playing softball when she

was five years old, and she said her siblings
had a big impact on her early softball career.
Arnold’s sister played softball, which led to
her getting started at a young age.
“I was like, ‘Well, we will just see how this
goes,’” Arnold said.
In high school, Arnold excelled, making
First Team All-Ohio and hitting .621 — a
conference-best — as a freshman. During
her junior year in high school, Arnold
made Second Team All-Ohio and hit 42
runs, a team-best in the Mid-Ohio Athletic
Conference.
As she went through the recruiting
process, she landed at JMU. Arnold said she
liked the coaching staff, the team chemistry
and the culture.
“ Th e ca mpu s i s b e au t i f u l ,” A r n o l d
said. “I really liked the coaching staff
here, and the facilities are very nice, and
[JMU] was always a really good team.”

Cambry Arnold has a .327 batting average through three years at JMU.

Gluten -Friendly Deli & Bakery Breakfast ALL DAY!

www.cinnbear.com

540.433.2867

600 E. University Blvd. Harrisonburg, VA

see ARNOLD, page 14
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ARNOLD | JMU softball outfielder displays veteran qualities
BREEZE FILE PHOTO

At JMU, Arnold has been a part of two CAA title-winning teams and made the NCAA Super Regional in 2019.

‘The more you play through
it, the more it’s worth it.’

from page 13

In 2017, Arnold played her first season at
JMU, starting all 60 games for the Dukes in
left field. That year, she ranked fifth on the
team with a .340 batting average and played
strong on defense, highlighted by robbing a
hit along the wall against UNCW, which was
featured on ESPN’s Top 10 plays of the week.
That season, Arnold was named to VaSID First
Team All-State.
Her sophomore year in 2018 slowed, as she
only started in 29 games that season but still

tallied 23 runs and had nine multi-hit games.
“My experience here has been amazing,”
Arnold said. “It has definitely been an uphill
battle, but the more you play through it, the
more it’s worth it.”
Her game was elevated again last season
during her junior campaign, as she played 61
games in center field. In 2019, she had 46 hits
including two triples, a double and five RBIs.
Last year, Arnold was again named to the VaSID
All-State second team.
“[Cambry] is a valuable player,” senior
infielder Madison Naujokas said. “Having her

here senior year, I think she is going to be
huge for this team, and she brings a lot of
energy.”
Arnold isn’t done yet. As a senior, she said
she has a responsibility to produce on the field
while also helping younger players around
off the field. Arnold makes sure to point out
where they are supposed to be, which helps
improve the team’s overall game.
“As an underclassman, upperclassmen
definitely showed me the ropes,” Arnold
said. “What really helped my class is that the
seniors held us accountable.”

Arnold has also contributed to the softball
culture at JMU. Arnold described it as a family,
saying that everything the team does, they do
together. She has developed leadership skills,
showing she’s grown into a leader since her
freshman year.
In her senior year, Arnold looks to make
one final impact and help JMU defend its CAA
crown. The Dukes start their 2020 campaign
against Texas Tech on Feb. 15.
CONTACT Savannah Reger at regersj@
dukes.jmu.edu.
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Holden Koons (left) and Paul Mendoza are 3-0 as a doubles pair in the 2020 season.

Freshman phenom
JMU men’s tennis freshman Holden Koons arrives in Harrisonburg as
one of the most highly rated recruits in recent program history

By NOAH ZIEGLER
The Breeze

JMU men’s tennis freshman Holden Koons
finished practice with a short-set match against
teammate and sophomore William Karpinski.
It was a tight contest, but Koons didn’t have his
head down. Instead, he laughs and jokes with
his teammate and continues to endure the backand-forth rallies he shares with Karpinski.
The drive to seek improvement on a daily
basis is a characteristic head coach Steve Secord
said he wants on his team, and Koons has a high
level of poise at a young age.
Born in York, Pennsylvania, Koons came
to JMU with high expectations. As a four-star
recruit, according to Tennis Recruiting Network,
it was expected that Koons would make an
impact for the Dukes immediately. Assistant
coach Jason Sinkoff said that was one of the
aspects of JMU that sold Koons: the ability to
compete right away.
When Sinkoff first saw Koons play at 2017
South Carolina ITF Tournament, Koons’
aggressive style, serve and ability to beat
opponents on both his forehand and backhand
made him a top priority for JMU. A year later, he
signed his National Letter of Intent to play for
the Dukes, and he’s now creating his own history
for the men’s tennis program.
“He gets the college game. He knows that he

needs to continue to get stronger, but where his
mental game is as a freshman is pretty impressive,”
Sinkoff said. “He’s got four years here to continue
to improve; the sky’s the limit. He could be one
of the best players in JMU tennis if he keeps on
improving the way he is, but he knows it’s hard
work to get there, and that’s just words for right
now.”
Through three matches, Koons is 2-1, playing
both the No. 3 and No. 4 singles spot. He opened
his first spring season match with a 6-1, 6-2 win
against Southern Virginia, then he matched it with
a 3-6, 6-0, 6-1 win over in-state rival Richmond.
His first loss came against William & Mary, but he
said that so far, he’s content with where his level
of play is at.
As the lone first-year player, Koons said he’s
taken it upon himself to listen and learn from the
team’s upperclassmen, but he’s also displayed his
eagerness to improve to even the slightest degree
on a day-to-day basis.
“I want to take in whatever I can from the older
guys,” Koons said. “We have four seniors, and
I think they’ve helped guide me some. I’m just
soaking it in, honestly — all of it.”
Koons’ early success hasn’t been in just singles.
He’s also 2-1 in doubles, partnering with senior Paul
Mendoza for his two wins. He went 9-5 in fall play
for doubles, also posting an 8-7 record in singles.
see FRESHMAN, page 18

Koons’ high
school resume
Four consecutive YAIAA
Singles Championships
(2016-19)
Two-time YAIAA doubles
champion (2016-17)
PIAA runner-up (2018)
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FRESHMAN | Holden Koons brings tenacity to JMU men’s tennis
PHOTO COURTESY OF JMU ATHLETICS COMMUNICATIONS

from page 17

Koons said key factors in his college decision
were size, academic reputation and the big
sports scene. To him, JMU ticked all of the boxes
before thinking about the tennis aspect of the
school. He chose JMU over schools like Penn
State, Minnesota, Navy and Charlotte.
As the only freshman on the team, Koons
said there’s added pressure for what he wants
to achieve. But, Secord said Koons’ attention to
detail is what helps him exhibit composure and
continue to show how mentally strong he is.
“He’s very analytical, like, he gets the game …
He knows how to break things down, he listens
really well,” Secord said. “He didn’t have the
best match against William & Mary, and instead
of getting overly emotional, he came in and was

like, ‘Hey, these are some of the areas that I
Koons said it’s an interesting situation that
could do different if I play this guy again.’”
he doesn’t have a fellow freshman on the team,
In a sport like
but it’s nothing that’ll
tennis that requires
make him shy away. He
the player to rely
said his orientation
on himself to build
into the team has gone
momentum, the
smoothly, with many
mental aspect of the
more opportunities
ahead for him to get
game is crucial to the
closer with the other
success of anyone
who plays. Add in the
players.
“I feel like I’m doing
challenge of adjusting
to life in college, and
well.
I can’t really
freshman tennis player
compare myself to
one’s freshman year of
other freshmen, so I
collegiate tennis could be
difficult. That’s not true for Koons, though, as his don’t really know,” Koons said. “But, everyone is
teammates and coaches are doing all they can always supporting me, helping me out. I feel like
to make sure he clicks with the team.
being the only freshman was no issue at all.”

“Everyone is always
supporting me,
helping me out.”
Holden Koons

Koons said he likes to emulate his game
after Fernando Verdasco. He said Verdasco’s
composure and left-handed ability is something
he wishes to replicate whenever he takes the
court.
With his adolescent college career still getting
fully underway, Koons’ journey will be told by
how much his off-court work ethic can be translated to on-court results. But for now, he intends
to keep his head down and work hard to help
the team win and, ultimately, win tournaments.
That’s another reason why he knew he wanted
to don the purple and gold, and with three more
years of eligibility, he’ll have plenty of opportunities to write his name in the program’s history book.
CONTACT Noah Ziegler at breezesports@
gmail.com.
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Live Life at the Top!

Stop by today for a tour or give us a call for rates!
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premier student housing! 865 East offers tenants the
means to escape the stress of student life through
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865 East Port Republic Road

(540) 442-8885
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mid-major
Powerhouse
JMU lacrosse’s 2019 season through photos
More photos on page 22
PHOTOS BY TRISTAN LOREI / THE BREEZE

Shelley Klaes-Bawcombe has been the head coach of the program since 2007, amassing a record of 167-79.

Katie Checkosky started 17 games and recorded 31 points.

As a freshman, Lizzy Fox (left) played in 18 games, scoring 16 goals.

Logan Brennan (right) ranked second on the team in points last season (53) and was a Second Team All-CAA selection.

JMU unveiled the NCAA National Championship decal ahead of the team’s first home game last season.

JMU lacrosse has won the CAA title each year since 2017.
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LACROSSE | Photos from 2019
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Harrisonburg and James Madison University with all the
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Halle Duenkel (right) played in 13 games and was a 2019 CAA Leadership & Sport Excellence Award recipient.
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Maddie McDaniel (right) ranked second in the CAA
in draw controls last season.

Molly Dougherty was named CAA Goalkeeper of
the Year and First Team All-State in 2019.
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Kelsey Reed (right) was named a Second Team All-CAA member after scoring 19 goals last season.

How’d the
Dukes do?
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JMU golf kicked off respective
fall seasons strong

Men’s golf

Men’s golf impressed in the fall season, placing
first in three of its five tournaments and in the top
four of each. The Dukes came in third out of 12 at
the VCU Invitational in Richmond, Virginia, on Sept.
16-17 before winning against 15 teams at the River
Run Collegiate in Davidson, North Carolina, a week
later. The men’s team then scored fourth out of 15
teams at the Health Plan Mountaineer Invitational
in Bridgeport, West Virginia, from Oct. 6-7. To wrap
up its fall season, JMU bested 13 and 16 teams at the
Autotrader Collegiate Classic in Duluth, Georgia, on
Oct. 14-15 and the Intercollegiate at Innisbrook in

Innisbrook, Florida, on Oct. 28-29, respectively.
Senior Walter Cress and junior Ignacio Montero
tied for a team-best low round of 67 and led the team
with average scores of 71.53 and 71.8, respectively.
Sophomores George Heath and Ignacio De Pineda
placed third and fourth on the season with averages of
72 and 72.67, respectively. All six Dukes who competed
recorded top-10 finishes, with sophomore Nick
Schlickenrieder, Heath, Montero and Cress notching
top-five finishes. Montero stood out with a team-high
three top-10 finishes, while Cress tied for a first-place
finish at the Health Plan Mountaineer Invitational.

Women’s golf

Junior Ignacio Montero lines up a putt.

The women’s golf team started its fall campaign
with a bang as it came in third out of 10 teams at the
William & Mary Invitational in Williamsburg, Virginia,
on Sept. 8-9. Then, it placed 11th out of 16 teams at the
Lady Paladin Invitational in Greenville, South Carolina,
on Sept. 27-29 before rebounding with a third-place
finish out of 11 teams competing at the Chris Bannister
Golf Classic in Gadsen, Alabama, on Oct. 7-8. Next, the
Dukes closed out the fall placing ninth out of 17 teams
at the Pat Bradley Invitational in Lakewood Ranch,

Florida, on Oct. 20-22 and landing in sixth out of 16 at
the Idle Hour Collegiate in Macon, Georgia, on Nov. 4-5.
Sophomore Kate Owens and freshman Kendall
Turner tied for a season-low average of 74.33, while
senior Lauren Comegys and sophomore Carly Lyvers
finished with averages of 75.42 and 78.92 as the only
other Dukes that played 12 rounds. JMU had three
athletes record top-10 finishes: Turner (2), Owens (1)
and Comegys (1). Of the three, Owens was the only one
who landed in the top five.

Golf spring schedule
Men’s

Women’s

FEB. 14-16: UNCG Martin Downs Collegiate

FEB. 17-18: Old Friends Invitational

FEB. 22-23: Seminole Intercollegiate

MARCH 1-3:

MARCH 8-10: Tiger Invitational

Thompson
MARCH 10-11: Dr. Donnis
Invitational
MARCH 16-17: Husky Invitational

Inn Spring
MARCH 14-15: Mission
Spectacular

MARCH 21-22: Tar Heel Intercollegiate
APRIL 4-5: Irish Creek Intercollegiate
APRIL 24-26: 2020 CAA Championship

Edwin Watts Kiawah
Island Classic

MARCH 29-31:

John Kirk Panther
Intercollegiate

APRIL 10-12: 2020 CAA Championship
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